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Col. D. C. Jackltng's yacht Cyprus is to
be lengtheneed 31 feet, making her
261 feet and 6 inches long, according
to plans that have been drawn for al¬
terations that are to be made. The
story of the Cyprus' being unseaworthy or in any way a failure is branded
by her owner as untrue. She has met

every requirement that was expected
from her and more, but the desire has
arisen for more space for the accom¬
modation of the establishment that
Col. Javkling finds necessary to take
with him on his Journeys.
After making a cruise from San
Francisco to Panama in the Cyprus,
Col. Jackling speaks in the very high¬

est terms about her sea-going quailltles. The trip down gave the splen¬
did ship a thorough test for heavy
weather was encountered nearly all
the way. She behaved beautifully and
kept on her course, experiencing less
difficulty than several of the large
steamers with which she was in com¬
pany during a part of the trip.
Speed tests show that under natural
draught she has the record for ves¬
sels in her class, according to E. J.
Franklin. Col. Jacklings" efficiency en¬
gineer. One trial of 91 miles In a
very heavy swell, was done at an aver¬
age of 16.52 knots; another of S2 miles
was made at an average of 16.73 knots.
No other steam yacht under natural
draught is credited with the equal of
16.5 knots. The previous best record
of the Cyprus by the construction com¬
pany on a trial run was 15.92 knots.

KOYUKUK GREATEST

POOR MAN'S CAMP

FAIRBANKS. March 30.."Dunder fa¬
vorable conditions, the Koyukuk dis¬
trict would be one of the greatest pro¬
ducers in the whole Territory of Alas¬
ka." declared Deputy Marshal Heppenstall last evening to the Fairbanks
Times, when questioned -egarding the
general conditions of the Northern
camp. Within the past two months,
almost $50,000 in pickups has been ta¬
ken out by different miners, in addi¬
tion to what remains in the dumps to
be cleaned up after the opening of
navigation. Hammond river and the
surrounding creeks are in the lime¬
light at present, according to the dep¬
uty marshal, but practically all the op¬
erators are doing well and some good
spring cleanups are anticipated.
Since returning to the Koyukuk af¬
ter attending court here in January,
and up to the time that the deputy

marshal started for Fairbanks. Jack
Holter, Lee Wilson and Knut Elllngson. had taken out $14,000 in pickups,
in addition to a fair-sized dump that
will contain excellent values.
On No. 4. Hammond river, there
are three lays, and Holter and partners
are working on the upper one. Mur¬
ray. Kinney and Redmond, working on
the middle lay. have taken out prac¬
tically no pickups that will amount to
anything, but they have a winter dump
which they expect will prove very rich.
The depty marshal states that they
tested several pans of dirt while he
was there and secured $250. While
It Is not expected that the dirt will
average anywhere near so rich as that,
it Is certain that the values will be

$3,000,000
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"When tho year 1909 opened, the
United States occupied a higher and
stronger position among the nations
of the earth than at any period of our
history. This great position and this
commanding influence have been large¬
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Browu of Alaska lu tho

caso
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I Announcing New Arrivals

Johusou, rendered March 18 ut
Cordova, will be received with approv- ¦
nl by geuulue miners throughout tho
Northland. The judgiuout la caBt In
MOOrdauce with tho eatubllahod prac¬
tice of tho Western courts for yours
ly lost.
In respect to mining cases In which
Presi¬
of
"I am not in the councils
the written law Is lauie, and follows
dent Wilson, but I believe that during tho commonsense course of plain Jus¬
the past year the present position of tice. Tho spirit of the law is that the
the United States In Its foreign rela¬ prospector who tlnds grouud and at¬
tions has become very apparent to him tempts to comply with the regulations
as It has to other responsible and reto the best of his knowledgo und abil¬
fleeting men and with this apprecla- ity shall not bo deprived of tho fruits
tion of our present position has come 'pf his efforts. Judge Brown has adthe earnest wish to retrace some of tiered to this principle, and lu doing
our steps, at least, and to regain, as jo he overthrows that most hated of
far as possible, the high plane which ill pests to the prospector, the jumpwe formerly occupied.
;r. For this a chorus of approval will
Sport of Politics.
jound throughout Alaska and Yukon,
an obvious impropriety
the specific conditions of
relations with the various
nations, both in the old world and
the new; it is enough to note the fact
that we are regarded by other nations
with distrust, and in some cases with
dislike. Rightly or wrongly, they have
come to believe that we are not to
be trusted: that we make our inter¬
national relations the sport of politics
and treat them as if they were in no
wise different from questions of Demo¬

"It would be

to point out
our present

cratic legislation.
"The President renewed the arbi¬
tration treaties and finally, after a de¬
lay. aroused unpleasant suspicions

those which have been sent to the
Senate ratified. This was the President's first step, as I looked at it,
in his efforts to restore the influence
and reputation of the United States,
which he had found to be impaired.
The second step is his recommendation of the repeal of the toll exemption clause of the canal act."
In opening his speech Senator Lodge
rehearsed the history of the canal ne¬
gotiations. previous to the "blunder
of the Clayton-Bulwer treatry," which
he said had been committed the Unit¬
ed States to obligations pregnant with
future trouble.

vs.

rhe legitimate prospector has the sym¬
pathy of the vast majority of tho peo¬
ple of tho frontier, for they are of tho
legitimate stripe themselves, and seek
fair play and justice.
The details of the judgment as set
'aut by Judge Brown show how care¬
fully he grasped the vital points, and
how well he eliminated the nonessen¬
tials. The decision is of manifold im¬
portance as It sets at rest a vital
point In the Wlckersham act. Such
judgments should be taken advantage
of by future legislators to make the
act read a9 clearly as it Is set forth in
the findings by tho court, and thus
those who do not keep references of
court cases at hand but who have ac¬
cess to the laws will be Informed be¬
yond doubt of the privileges under the
law.

Judge Brown takes the care to point
out in his judgment the impossibility

in MEN'S SHIRTS

the men
particular in the matter of patterns, fabrics and perfection of fitandarethese
A who appreciate the exclusive
men
designs and superb style that characterizes these shirts,
will require no second invitation to call and inspect these latest spring creations.

T"1 HE MEN who are most

BOYER HATS

$3.50

"Indestructo"
TRUNKS
"INDESTRUCTO" label your luggage stands I
¦JHE
for that "built in" strength and endurance which
on

Illustrated is one of our new Boyers
for the young fellow who desires
something right up to the minute.
They sell for $3.50, yet contains $5
worth of service.

is capable of thousands of miles of travel and years
of service. Your "Indestructo" trunk must give you
five years of honest service or you get a new one free.
Every "Indestructo" trunk is registered against loss and insured against
damage by fire or wreck.
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